Prevalence and management of hypertensive patients in clinical practice: Cross-sectional registry in five countries outside the European Union.
Inadequate blood pressure (BP) control may be linked with poor adherence to guidelines by the treating physician. This study aimed at assessing the rates of controlled hypertension as per the 2009 Reappraisal of the 2007 European Society of Cardiology/European Society of Hypertension (ESC/ESH) guidelines in 2185 hypertensive adults across five countries (Algeria, Pakistan, Ukraine, Egypt and Venezuela). The rates of controlled hypertension according to physician perception, type of therapy and risk factors were evaluated. Overall, 40% of patients had controlled hypertension according to the guidelines. A marked divergence in the rates of controlled hypertension as assessed by physicians and guidelines was observed (72% vs 40%). The presence of high/very high risks was linked to poor BP control. High salt intake [29%; odds ratio (OR) 9.94, 95% confidence interval (CI) 6.72;14.69], treatment non-adherence (27%; OR 7.32, 95% CI 4.82;11.13), lack of understanding of the treatment's importance (25%; OR 4.95, 95% CI 3.16;7.75), comorbidity (13%) and depression (9%; OR 10.50, 95% CI 5.37;20.54) were major reasons for not achieving hypertension control. Addition of another drug was the most frequent medication change prescribed. Poor rates of BP control warrant repeated promotion of guidelines while identifying potential contributing factors and implementing strategies that re-establish BP control.